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TRNHelp a poor farmer get water
0006604205/TD- for his farm by either
0007232207
deepening an existing well or
digging a new well

Atmaram
Rathiya

Success

17-Sep-2017

Pauras

TRNHelp a poor farmer get water
0006487973/TD- for his farm by either
0007091068
deepening an existing well or
digging a new well

Kalpana
Choubey

Success

17-Sep-2017

TRNSet up a vegetable garden to
0006604205/TD- provide a tribal family assured
0007232193
regular income.

Urmila Mehar

Success

16-Sep-2017

TRNSet up a vegetable garden to
0006517022/TD- provide a tribal family assured
0007128543
regular income.

Makardhwaj
Nayak

Success

16-Sep-2017

Met Atmaram at his house in a
very small village in Raigarh
district of Chattisgarh. Due to
irregular rains, the water level in
the soil is really low across the
village. A lot of the people did
not have wells too due to
poverty. However in case of
Atmaram, he confirmed to have
received the benefits in which
his well was deepened to get
water for his farm. He was not
charged anything for the same.
Met Kalpana at her house in a
very small village in Raigarh
district of Chattisgarh. She lost
her husband a couple of years
ago due to a snake bite. Due to
irregular rains, the water level in
the soil is really low across the
village. A lot of the people did
not have wells too due to
poverty. However in case of
Kalpana, she confirmed to have
received the benefits in which
his well was deepened to get
water for her farm. She was not
charged anything for the same.
This tribal village in the naxal
affected part of Chattisgarh is a
self sustained village where the
tribes have their own ways of
living a peaceful life with nature.
However, with increasing
requirements and lifestyle, the
cost of living for these tribals
have also gone up to an extent.
They have started realising the
importance of being more
market oriented and improve
their lifestyle thereby. Urmila is
the only bread earner in her
family of 4 where in her fatherin-law stays along with her two
children who attend a nearby
panchayat school. They own a
peace of land which produces
variety of vegetables which are
then sold in the local market.
She confirmed of having found
the support of Janmitram
Kalyan Samiti to set up a
vegetable garden thus providing
her with regular income even
during the off season.
This tribal village in the naxal
affected part of Chattisgarh is a
self sustained village where the
tribes have their own ways of
living a peaceful life with nature.
However, with increasing
requirements and lifestyle, the
cost of living for these tribals
have also gone up to an extent.
They have started realising the
importance of being more
market oriented and improve
their lifestyle thereby.
Makardhwaj supports a family
of 6, his wife and 4 kids. They
own a peace of land which
produces variety of vegetables
which are then sold in the local
market. He confirmed of having
found the support of Janmitram
Kalyan Samiti to set up a
vegetable garden thus providing
him with regular income even
during the off season.
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Pauras

Pauras
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TRNSponsor the monthly school
0006723115/TD- fees of a poor tribal child
0007373765

Dhruv Gupta

Success

16-Sep-2017

Pauras

TRNSponsor the monthly school
0006709908/TD- fees of a poor tribal child
0007359864

Dhruv Gupta

Success

16-Sep-2017

TRNSponsor the monthly school
0006692156/TD- fees of a poor tribal child
0007336054

Dhruv Gupta

Success

16-Sep-2017

TRNSponsor the monthly school
0006654879/TD- fees of a poor tribal child
0007290336

Mahi Gupta

Success

16-Sep-2017

Janmitram Kalyan Samiti runs a
private school in which Dhruv is
admitted to under the below
poverty line quota that has been
made mandatory as per RTE.
Dhruv hails from a very poor
family, his father is a drug
addict and is always outside for
work. His uncle takes care of
Dhruv and is also the point of
contact for the school when
they have to talk about anything
with the community members.
Dhruv has been receiving free
education since a year,
currently enrolled in the second
year. He studies in Grade 2 at
present.
Janmitram Kalyan Samiti runs a
private school in which Dhruv is
admitted to under the below
poverty line quota that has been
made mandatory as per RTE.
Dhruv hails from a very poor
family, his father is a drug
addict and is always outside for
work. His uncle takes care of
Dhruv and is also the point of
contact for the school when
they have to talk about anything
with the community members.
Dhruv has been receiving free
education since a year,
currently enrolled in the second
year. He studies in Grade 2 at
present.
Janmitram Kalyan Samiti runs a
private school in which Dhruv is
admitted to under the below
poverty line quota that has been
made mandatory as per RTE.
Dhruv hails from a very poor
family, his father is a drug
addict and is always outside for
work. His uncle takes care of
Dhruv and is also the point of
contact for the school when
they have to talk about anything
with the community members.
Dhruv has been receiving free
education since a year,
currently enrolled in the second
year. He studies in Grade 2 at
present.
Janmitram Kalyan Samiti runs a
private school in which Mahi is
admitted to under the below
poverty line quota that has been
made mandatory as per RTE.
Mahi hails from a very poor
family, her father works at
someone else's farm and earns
groceries as a livelihood and
her mother takes care of the
house and usually doesn't step
outside the house for anything
at all. Dhruv's uncle is the point
of contact for the school when
they have to talk about anything
with the community members.
Mahi has been receiving free
education since a year,
currently enrolled in the second
year. She studies in Grade 2 at
present.

Pauras

Pauras

Pauras

